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Medical school funds approved
General Assembly approves operating expenses,
debt service funds, fee hike of $10
The fiscal year ended on a bright note
for Wright State as the General
Assembly passed, and Governor
Gilligan signed, a budget with several
Hems of particular concern to the
University.
The $9.9 billion biennial budget
tncluded $350,000 in supplemental
appropriations for WSU, a provision
that allows the University to add $10
per quarter to instructional and
general fees, and funding for a medical
hool.
Medical school
The bill includes the $613,000
req~ested for operating expenses
during the two years of preparation
for the m d' 1
fi
e ica school. It also provides
un~s for debt service on the $6
mboillion requested for a medical school
1lding a d
..
biol .
n an add1t1on to the
ogical sciences building.
As of publication the House had
approved th
. '
milr
e capital request of $6
10 n dolla
app
rs and ·it was awaiting
roval and th
D
e governor's signature
lhe ean Robert Conley, chairman of
study gr
mect· 1
oup that prepared the
ICa Prop
I .
osa, said the next step is

to establish an advisory search
committee to help find a dean. It will
be the task of the dean and his staff to
plan the curriculum for the school. It
is expected that the first medical
students will enter in the fall of 1975.
University
officials,
led
by
President Kegerreis, publicly thanked
the many groups and individuals who
supported and worked for the medical
school proposal.
"Our colleagues at Central State
and Miami Universities, as cooperating
institutions in the medical school, have
been very helpful in their support,"
Kegerreis said. "I want to express my
gratitude to area legislators, both
Republican and Democratic, for the
faith they have shown in us and the
energy they have expended to bring
this
project
to
a
successful
conclusion."
Conley paid tribute to the medical
community in Montgomery and
surrounding counties and to Dr.
Richard DeWall in particular for "the
type of support which provided the
winning margin in our efforts." DeWall
was co-chairman of the study group.
When the bill was signed Fred
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White said the news "marks the most
fitting way possible for me to end my
term as acting president. It is also a
tremendous welcoming gift to Dr.
Kegerreis."
Student fees
With regard to fees, the bill
removed a restriction that wou Id have
frozen student fees at $250 per
quarter. WSU will be allowed to
advance to the $260 maximum that
was in effect last year. Wright State
was one of the few state-assisted
schools in Ohio that did not charge the
maximum fees last year.
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Math professor
named director
of Affirmative Action
Alphonso L. Smith, assistant professor of
mathematics, has been named director of the
Affirmative Action Program (AAP} at Wright State .
Smith, on the faculty since Wright State opened its
doors in 1964, will report to Executive Vice President
and Provost Andrew P. Spiegel. Smith was an
assistant director of the AAP, for faculty affairs,
while also serving as a teacher and as minority group
affairs advisor to the dean of the College of Science
and Engineering.
"The appointment of a faculty member to the
position," President Robert J. Kegerreis said,
"emphasizes the University's commitment in this
area. With the experience that Mr. Smith has, we will
consolidate the gains we have made and will advance
the program during the coming year."
Spiegel also took note of Smith's past experience,
which makes him "an obvious choice to be the
full-time administrator for the program. I worked
closely with him during this past academic year and I
know how important his contribution was to the
program."
Smith said he expects to retain the system now in
effect with at least two part-time assistant directors,
one for students and one for non-academic personnel.
"I will retain some teaching responsibilities," he
added, "partly because I think it is important for me
in my new position to maintain contacts with the
faculty."
Smith, 36, attended Fisk University and Ohio
State University where he earned both the bachelor's
and master 's degrees. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and the American Mathematics Society. The
Smiths, parents of three children, live at 1160 Xenia
Avenue, Yellow Springs.
The Affirmative Action Program at Wright State
dates from August 1971, and is based on part on the
University's Statement of Purpose adopted by the
Board of Trustees, which calls for "a cosmopolitan
membership in its faculty, staff and student
body .... It shall draw to itself and benefit from the
participation of persons of varied race, culture,
experience and national background."
As director, Smith will serve as an advisor to the
highest levels of the University administration and
will direct programs designed to maintain equal
opportunity in employment and education. He will
be chairman of the Affirmative Action Advisory
Council, which is composed of people from all
segments of the University community.

Alphonso Smith

Memorial funds started
Two memorial funds have been founded for members of
the WSU community who died recently.
A scholarship fund for foreign students has been
established in memory of Susan and Jerome Fetsko of
Xenia, a husband and wife who died in a car accident in
early June . Jerome held a bachelor's degree from Wright
State and Susan was a junior in political science.
The fund was created at the request of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Joseph Fetsko and Col. and Mrs. Charles Wason, parents of
the couple.
The Jerome and Susan Wason Fetsko Memorial Fund
will be administered by the Wright State University
Foundation, Inc. Senior Vice President Frederick White
expressed the hope that the memorial contributions could
be set up as an endowment with the income being
distributed to foreign students annually.
Another memorial fund to be used for the purchase of
books in the social services area, has been created in
memory of Dr. Marie K. Oswald, former adjunct assistant
professor of sociology who died in January. Dr. Oswald
joined the WSU faculty in 1971 after her retirement as
chief of the social work department at the Veterans
Admininstration Center.
d
"Dr. Oswald gave so unselfishly of her time, energy a~
considerable talents that we wish both to honor this service
and to perpetuate her memory in a way that ·is ·in keeping
.
.
· " said
with her academic interest and community service,
.
Vice President White.
Dr. Oswald had been named social worker of the y~ar 1 ~
1970 by the Miami Valley Chapter of the Nationa
Association of Social Workers.

-
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one of most misunderstood

Religious study, n·ot worship, belongs
in public school-Justice Tom C. Clark
Retired Supreme Court Justice Tom C.
Clark, who wrote the landmark
decision banning school-sponsored
religious exercises, advocates that
religion be included in the school
curriculum.
The Justice, who spoke at Wright
tate June 17 during a national
~mposium
on religion in t~e
curriculum, sponsored by the Public
Education Religion Studies Center,
explained that his 1963 decision in
Abington vs. Schempp banned
religious exercises, not study about
religion.
Clark, an active member of the
Presbyterian Church, said that the case
was one of the most misunderstood
the court announced while he was on
the bench. The decision has been
~lowly
implemented and often
circumvented. "In many areas of the
United States they still have prayers in
the schools," the Justice said.
While prayers and dogma about
particular religions were forbidden, the
court did not outlaw the study of the
impact of religion on civilization,

PERSC gets

$105,000 grant
The Public Education Religion Studies
Center (PE RSC) at Wright State
University has received a three-year
$105 ' 000 Lilly Endowment grant.
'
PERsc
. .
.
, a Joint proiect of Wright
ALite. and the Religious Heritage of
menca, Inc. of Washington DC
wa
' . "
c:eated last fall to promote
lUdy Ing
b
..
a out rel1g1or.i on the
5econdary a d .
a
n Primary school levels in
cc or dance with Supreme C
rulings.
ourt

e The _grant will enable PERSC to
Pand its field
k
wor by offering more
ierences th
State
roughout the United
s on th
I
education e roe of religion in public
ton<

literature and other aspects of man's
life, the Justice explained.
When asked about the proposed
prayer amendment, Clark stated his
opposition. He said it was both
unnecessary and dangerous to tamper
with the meaning of the First
Amendment of the Constitution as
written 200 years ago and interpreted
by the courts since then.
He said that he believed part of the
drive for religion in the schools was
due to the failure of the church to
fulfill its role in what he called
building human beings.

He called for more serious
discussion of the proper place of
religion in the curriculum at
conferences such as the one at Wright
State.
Justice Clark retired from the high
bench in 1967. Since that time he has
devoted himself to sitting with the
U. S. Court of Appeals in its various
circuits and to addressing public
groups.
"Religious Studies in the Curriculum:
Retrospect and Prospect 1963-83,"
drew leading educators from across the
country.

Organizational development
book published by professors
Dr. John V. Murray and Dr. Thomas J.
Von der Embse have had a book,

Organizational Behavior: Critical
Incidents and Analysis, published by
the Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Company.
In Organizational Behavior, the
authors present their own systematic
analysis of 30 incidents suitable for
analysis, and leave 30 other incidents
unstructured for the student to
analyze. It is expected that the book
will be used as a supplement in basic
courses in organization behavior and
organization theory.
Dr. Murray, dean of the College of
Business and Administration at WSU
since 1971, is an alumnus of the
University of Omaha and the
University of Colorado, Boulder. He
came to Wright State in 1967, and
served as chairman of the Department
of Management before he became dean
of the college.
Dr. Von der Embse, a Kalida, Ohio,
native, holds degrees from the
University of Dayton, Indiana
University and Ohio State University.
Prior to coming to Wright State in

1970, he taught at the University of
Dayton. He has served as chairman of
the Department of Management at
Wright State since 1972.

Paul Tipps named
to trustees
Paul Tipps, president of Subsidized
Management, Inc., a Dayton low- and
moderate-income housing
development company, has been
named to Wright State's Board of
Trustees by Governor John J. Gilligan.
Tipps, 36, replaces David L. Rike,
former chairman of the board of
Rike's department store, whose term
expired June 30.
Tipps, who serves as Montgomery
County's Democratic chairman, is the
fourth Gilligan appointee on Wright
State's nine member board.
He is a 1960 graduate of the
University of Dayton and a resident of
Oakwood.
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PJ finds opportunity at WSU
goal is to aid cerebral
palsied adults to function
in community
P.J. is a pusher.
A victim of cerebral palsy since
birth, she readily admits that she
considers herself a pusher of
handicapped people. "And I get what I
go after."
Patricia jean Roesch graduated
from Wright State June 10 with a
bachelor of science degree in
vocational rehabilitation. This, after
having been "kicked out of Cleveland
State University with an A average in
education, because they said I could
not teach normal children," said P.J.
She completed a vocational
rehabilitation degree at Wright State
two years after transferring from
Cleveland, and carried a 3.0 average
while here .
Not 'freaks'
Thirty-five years old and
enthusiastic about starting a career,
P.J . looks forward to job opportunities
helping other cerebral palsied adults.
"I want to help c.p.'s to function in
the community, and not be considered
as freaks of nature," she said. "I want
to help society accept them as
'people.' "
A good start for th is career was
P.J .'s education practicum last quarter,
in which she worked with young
children at the United Cerebral Palsy
Association in Fairfield, Ohio, driving
the 80-mile round trip each day
herself.
"I wasn't always this independent,"
she admits.
She described her reception at
Wright State in 1971 as "beautiful."
"The University then had an
opening and employed my husband in
the custodial department, and the
Handicapped Student Services staff
couldn't have been more helpfu I to
me.''
Help myself
" I arrived in a wheelchair," she
continued. "Although I had the ability

to walk all along, I had never built up
the strength. I even had classmates
push me from place to place. But that
didn't last long here. I was told that if
I ever intended to help other people, I
had to first help myself. The assistant
director in the handicapped services
office, Steve Simon, encouraged me to
start walking places. I don't know
what I would do today if he hadn't.
My practicum involved walking from
door to door making home visits."
P.J .'s latest triumph is her driving
skill. "I came to Dayton and as I
progressed, I was urged to apply for a
driver 's license. I received it with no

problem. She proudly sports her car
keys on a chain worn around her neck
and adds "I drive a blue 1972 V~
'
pecral
with absolutely no s
equipment." Now that P.J. has
realized her dream she wants to fulfi~
another: that of putting husban
II
"He put rne
Leonard th rough co ege.
help
·it's
my
turn
to
t h roug h ; now
him ."
· d for
The couple has been marrie
Ys that
eleven years, and P. J · sa dopt a
1·k
to
a d
eventually they wou Id 1 e
child and live in Florida. Curre~,,gs
they reside on Old Yellow sprr
Road in Fairborn.
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Scientist studying cancer of pancreas
Wright State University work is
derway which may help man
00 w un
the mysteries behind cancer
I
unrave
.
.
.
in four maior, high-risk
d
I
.
1n o ve
the pancreas, lungs, skin and
organ S
0lon.
.
The experimental studies, which
\\ere supported by the Wright State
niversity Research Foundation, have
received over $68,800 from the
auonal Cancer lnsitute (NCI) and the
merican Cancer Society and
ontinued similar support is
anticipated.
The program is under the direction
of Dr. Robert j. Hay, WSU associate
professor of biological sciences, who is
pre ently concentrating on studies of
pancreatic cancer, a disease which is
c pected to kill over 19 ,000 Americans
during this year alone.
1

Steady increase
For the past eight years Hay has
been investigating the relationships
between cellular ageing and cancer. He
1 now applying the knowledge gained
from this research to experiments with
1 olated cells from the pancreas, an

elongated organ which secretes several
digestive enzymes and hormones,
including insulin.
Mysteriously, cancer of the
pancreas has been steadily increasing
since the beginning of the 20th
century, striking more and more
Americans each year. The older the
individual, the greater the risk of
contracting this form of cancer.
Research has shed little light on its
possible cause or treatment, and
pancreatic cancer remains one of the
most difficu It to diagnose. It is most
frequently a fatal ailment, Dr. Hay
said.
Hay is one of eight men in the
country to receive funds from the NCI
for basic studies on cells from this
organ.
Hay will attempt to isolate and
maintain normal epithelial cells from
the human pancreas in laboratory test
tubes, thus providing an isolated
experimental system free from the
complexities of the whole organism.
This is a difficult task, especially
since such epithelial cells are
supported by another cell type, the

fibroblast, from which they have never
been successfully separated for
long-term study of the pancreas.
Cancer-like changes
0 n the few occasions when
epithelial-type cells have been
obtained from other parts of the body
they have undergone spontaneous,
cancer-like changes when cultivated in
such laboratory vessels.
Dr. Hay, who is receiving
cooperation from many Dayton area
physicians and scientists, will isolate
the pancreatic and other epithelial
cells to determine how they react
outside the body and to analyze the
spontaneous, cancer-like changes
which take place. The possibility of
chemically-induced malignant change,
such as that associated with cigarette
smoking and lung cancer, will also be
explored.
"So very little is known about
pancreatic cancer," Dr. Hay said.
"Perhaps our research in conjunction
with other scientists around the
country will answer a few of our
questions and open the door to an
eventual solution of the problem."

VP's White and Spiegel get new duties
Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis has assumed
th e presi"d ency of Wright State and as
one 0 f h.is first
·
'
acts, has assigned new
re ponsibilities to two top
dministrators of the University.
~r. Andrew P. Spiegel vice
Pre 1dent
. an d provost, has been 'named
·
e ecu t1ve v·ice president
and provost.
s
provost
he
will
continue
to be the
h
C ICf
d
.
U.
_aca em1c officer of the
n1vers1ty b t h .
.
u e will add many of the
re Pons 1bT
·
1 ities
fo
Kegerreis had in his
rrner po · ·
.
d re
sition of vice president and
..
ctor of ad m1n1stration.
Frederick A W ·
·
hite who served
nee 1
ast Oct b
.
becorn ~ s . er as
. acting president )
d recto
enior vice president and
resu r of deve Iopment. He also
rnes the P ..
the 8
osition of secretary of
oard 0 f T
rustees, a post he

°

relinquished when he moved from vice
president to acting president. White is
also treasurer of the University.
Spiegel, as executive vice president,
will oversee most of the University's
business and fiscal operations as well
as the personnel office, auxiliary
enterprises, and campus planning and
construction. He also will have
responsibility for the affirmative
action program.
White's principal task will be to
bring the University's development
program to a position of prominence
as a means of maintaining support for
Wright State from all segments of the
community. The title of senior vice
president, Kegerreis said, reflects
White's long service to the University
in high administrative positions.

White was the first employee of
what was to become Wright State
University. He was hired by Miami and
Ohio State Universities in October
1962, after a public fund drive raised
money for the establishment of the
Dayton Campus of the two
universities. He originally was business
manager and in 1970 was the first man
named a vice president of the
University.
Spiegel came to WSU as vice
president and provost in 1970 from C.
W. Post College of Long Island
University. He is a graduate of Denison
University and the University of
Michigan Law School and holds a
Ph.D. in history from the University of
Wisconsin.
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Puterbaugh gets what he wants--eventually
bachelor's degree in 11 years,
MBA planned next

Whatever Dennis Puterbaugh wants, Dennis Puterbaugh
gets - even if it takes 11 years.
Puterbaugh has just completed his coursework at Wright
State for a bachelor's degree - a goal he started working for
in 1962 at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana.
Upon graduation from Kiser High School in Dayton,
Puterbaugh received an academic scholarship, government
loan and work grant to attend Earlham. "Even with all that
aid and my savings from summer work since I was 16, the
high cost of going to Earlham cleaned me out in two
years," Puterbaugh said.
In the spring of 1964 he left Earlham to return to
Dayton and earn money for his education. Although the
college had agreed to hold his scholarship open for one
year, Puterbaugh decided to enroll in the first class at
Wright State University in the fall of 1964.
In 1965 Puterbaugh went to work full-time during the
day at Frigidaire where he presently works in the
manufacturing accounting department. By taking one
or two evening classes a quarter, Puterbaugh has finished his
bachelor's degree in management with a 3.6 grade average
on a four-point scale. This spring he was awarded the Mark
Schramm Award, which goes to the outstanding business
senior.
Puterbaugh was in no rush to complete his degree. He is
legally blind in one eye, and he did not wish to put too
much strain on his remaining eye through excessive
studying. Also, he wished to spend as much time as possible
with his wife, Connie, to whom he has been married for five
years.
"It's not been easy for her, I'm sure," Puterbaugh said.
"I had to take time away from her. She helped by
encouraging me to reach my goal."
Although that goal often seemed a long way off,
Puterbaugh said he never wavered from his course. " I never
really felt like quitting. I knew from the beginning if I did
not get a degree my future would be limited. It's funny,"
Puterbaugh said, "I can remember when I had 26 or so
hours left to go. To a full-time student that's two quarters'
work; to me, it meant two or three years."
Occasionally, Puterbaugh wished that he could attend
during the day. "The night student seems to be apart from
the day student. You really don't get into the life of the
school, into the activities you would like to join."
As the years went by, Puterbaugh watched the campus
growing up around him. "When I started there was only
Allyn Hall; now there are nine major buildings. In my
opinion, Wright State has developed into a fine University ."

Dennis Puterbaugh

Perhaps the funniest event in Puterbaugh's college car~
occured on his first night at Wright State. The univer •lY
had just opened and through a scheduling mix-up no one
'
· cla
had been assigned to teach Puterbaugh's accounting 1
"tYo f Dayton for hep
.
. called the Univers1
.
The new university
and U.D. sent over a professor to teach th~ course. MBA.
The next step in Puterbaugh's plans 1s to get a . ·
from Wright State. He has been offered an assistantsh•P·that
.
.h f
to take
turned 1t down. "It would be self1s or me
lse
.
d omeone e
money when I already have a good JOb an s
who isn't working could use it," Puterbaugh said .. . that
. f · ·n f n1sh1ng
"There is a lot of pride and sat1s action 1 1
id.
.
" Puterbaugh sa
degree , even though 1t took 11 years,
He i5"
"Nobody can ever take that away from me."
guessing how long his M.B .A. will take.

but
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Sociology head
appointed

Oelman Auditorium turned into a child's dream on July 18 and 19 when
the children's summer theatre workshop presented Alice in Wonderland.

Billy J. Franklin has been appointed
chairman of the Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Social
Work at Wright State. Dr. Franklin,
who will move to Dayton over the
summer, will assume his duties
September 1.
He comes to WSU from Western
Carolina University, where he has
served as chairman of the sociology
and anthropology department. He
holds B.A ., M.A. and Ph .D. degrees
from the University of Texas at
Austin. His teaching experience has
included posts at the University of
Texas , Southwest Texas State
University, Baylor University, the
University of Iowa, and Western
Carolina.
Dr . Franklin's areas of
specialization are social psychology
and medical sociology.

Bibliography

Tennis players score

of Dayton

in academics

Grant helps security
with communication

Tennis - the thinking man 's game, and
woman's, too. Proof is in the grades of
two Wright State University tennis
players, Mary Drennen and Ron
Westfall, who earned perfect 4.0 grade
point averages in the spring quarter
recently completed. Also earning a 4.0
was softbal ler Pam Johns.
The women's tennis team took the
highest academic honors of all varsity
sports at Wright State by pl ac ing seven
of the eight woman roster above the
3.0 grade mark. A total of 32 Raider
athletes posted 3.0 or better averages
out of a total of 98 athletes who
participated in varsity athletics during
the 1972-73 academic year.
Soccer faired second best in grades
with nine of its 17 players achieving a
3.0 or better.

The security department at Wright
State has received a $21 ,024 grant to
improve its communications network.
The grant was awarded th rough the
Administration of Justice Division of
the Ohio Department of Economic
and Community Development.
The money will be used to purchase
radio equipment to enable Wright
State safety personnel to be in direct
contact with law enforcement agencies
in Fairborn, Greene County and the
state highway patrol.
The system will employ a new base
station operating on a high frequency
with a range of 35 miles, new portable
radio units to be carried by officers
when they are away from their cars
and a recorder-reproducer which has
the capability of recording all
incoming emergency calls.

available
cial scientists and urban special is ts
nterested in Dayton may want to
obtain a copy of a recent bibliography
publJshed by three faculty members at
W

SU.

So The book, A

Bibliography of
haurces for Dayton, Ohio 1850-7950

Be teen compiled and edited by Carl
le er, Jacob Dorn and Paul Merriam
of the history faculty. The'
210
·page
ob .
source book may be
ta1ned f
Pubr .
rom the University
icat1ons Offi
f
$2.so
ice o Wright State for
According t0 .
descb
its editors the book
n es a br d
'
second
oa range of primary and
ary sourc h I
!>Ubl"
es e d by private and
ic agencies d 1·
.
Political an
ea ing with the social,
d economic life of the city.
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Presidential policy: a matter of style
WSLJ instructor diSCUSSeS
the role that a
president's style plays
in handling crisis
and setting policy.
As the most engrossing show on
daytime television, the Watergate
hearings, drags on into what is
becoming a long, hot summer with
each new accusation of official
corruption followed by another,
perspective can easily be lost.
The Ervin committee was created
to investigate ways that future
Watergates
can
be
avoided.
Undoubtedly, legislation will resu It,
but on Wright State political science
instructor suggests an additional way
in which Americans can help avoid
future Watergates through the ballot
box.
Andrew Case specializes in the
study of leadership styles. He believes
that a president's style has a dramatic
impact on the political climate and on
public policy, an impact more
significant that his position on the
political spectrum. And he believes
that Richard Nixon's style, regardless
of whether he had any knowledge of
Watergate or the cover-up, has a direct
bearing on the Watergate crisis.
By knowing more about a man 's
style, as well as his politics, voters will
have more information on which to
base an intelligent decision, Case
maintains.
To Case, style means the manner in
which a leader administers the burdens
of his office, be he president of the
U.S. or of a corporation.
On style model, developed by
James Barber of Duke University,
classifies presidents into four types:
passive-positives, who are compliant
and affectionate, such as Harding, Taft

and Madison; passive-negatives, who
are oriented toward dutiful service yet
reluctant to assume these duties, such
as
Washington,
Coolidge
and
Eisenhower; active-positives, who are
produciive and generally well adjusted,
such as Kennedy, Truman, Jefferson
and
both
Roosevelts;
and
active-negatives.
In style terminology, Nixon is an
active-negative president, as were two
significant Democratic presidents of
the twentieth century - Johnson and
Wilson.
Active-negative presidents, Case
said, are compulsive doers with great
quantities of personal ambition. In his
op in ion they pose great problems for

"there's a serious
question whether the
country can survive
a successor with the
same general leadership
style as Nixon ·
regardless of party, "
Andrew Case said.

the democratic political system.
Active-negative presidents tend to
identify themselves emotionally with
their policies, place overriding trust in
their confidential advisers and shut off
outside opinions that conflict with the
policies they have adopted, Case said.
"They are
independent, closed,
coercive and not trusting," he added.
"The active-negative presidents of
our history have all faced major
crises," Case pointed out. "With the
exception of Andrew Jackson, who set
the tone for an era, each man has

Andrew Case
either lost control of his party or
Congress or there was a party
realignment or an institutional crisis."
He illustrated this conclusion with
some examples: john Adams made
peace with France and cost the
Federalists their major issue; Tyler lost
control of Congress; Cleveland lost
control of his party to William
Jennings Bryan; Hoover was unable to
handle a Depression that had been
building for a decade and was
discredited; Wilson made peace with
the world but lost control of Congress,
making it impossible for him to get his
own peace treaty ratified; and Lyndon
Johnson's handling of the war split the
country and resulted in a credibility
gap.
Case
pointed
to
specific
active-negative traits in Nixon. The
"Iron Curtain" put up by Haldeman
and Ehrlichman isolated the President
from many advisers and from adverse
. .
N.1xon t en ds to make
opinion.
decisions in seclusion; if he is in thalel
·
· t a sm
White House, he will
retire
o
sitting room off the Lincoln bedroom,
parallel to
.
·
Case said, drawing a
. t
.
m pollcY a
V
Johnson who made 1etna
Tuesday' lunches with only McNamara
and Rusk.
. 0 runt
Case thinks the most_ imPJeslies
distinction among leadership sty
to
in the area of presidential resp~~se of
ntab1litY
controversy and the accou
members of the president's staff.
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September mini-quarter
.. ixon's
whole
posture
on
ate has been negative; it's been
.. C
.d
\ aterg
closed rather than open,
ase sa1 .
H.IS failure to release taped phone
.
.
conversations made for posterity 1s
one example.
. ..
"For active-positives, respons1bli1ty
i hared, whether in success or failure.
Witness Kennedy and the Bay of Pigs
and the Cuban Missile Crisis."
"For an active-negative, like
Richard Nixon, there is a claim of
complete ignorance with acceptance of
responsibility in principle, but not in
practice.
"For passive-positives, and here one
thinks of Warren Harding, the
sentiment is one of anger at having
been done in by his most trusted
friends.
"As opposed to Nixon's expression
of self-righteousness in his April 30
~eech,
Eisenhower accepted the
Sherman Adams controversy and dealt
with it in the context of civic
obligation to the country rather than
refusing to provide any information
about the controversy and thereby
dispelled criticism."
Case thinks, it is imperative that we
identify an individual's style before he
is elected, so that knowledge can be
used in the ballot box.
One
problem
with
style-identification is that most recent
p .d
resi ents have come from the Senate
where an individual does not have th~
kind of executive and administrative
responsibilities from which to judge
his style that a governor or cabinet
member has.
Case
be1·ieves that the press can play
.
an important role in discovering style
characte · r
·
. ris ics in the background of
pberes1dential candidates for 1976. He
lieves it ·
·
is essential that the media
d
oes th is task
'"W
.
have had a decade of
act .1ve-ne now
·
'It
egative presidents," Case said.
seems to rn h
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s ion as t0
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·
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allows students to get
head start on fall studies
A two-week mini quarter will be
offered for the first time this
September at Wright State for students
interested in getting a head start on
the fal I term.
Eleven full-credit courses will be
offered in a number of disciplines for
the current University fee of $22 per
credit hour for undergraduates, $24
for graduate students. The courses will
be concentrated into a two-week
period, with most classes being offered
for three hours daily from September
5 through 19. Wright State's regular
fall term will run September 24
through December 15.
Persons interested in registering for
courses during the mini quarter may
do so between 8:30 am and 4 pm
daily. Admission to the University
must be complete prior to registration.
No persons will be allowed to register
after the first day of class.
Courses to be offered during the
mini quarter include: Seminar in
Urban Studies: New Towns for
America, three credits, 9 am to noon;
Contemporary Problems: Urban
Welfare, three credits, 7 to 9:45 pm;
Introduction to Theory of Music, one
credit, 9 am to noon; The Liberating
Arts, three credits (honors course}, 9
am to noon; Language and Culture,
three credits, 9 am to noon; Business
Law I, three credits, 9 am to noon;
Industrial and Institutional Purchasing,
three credits, 9 am to noon; Industrial
Marketing, three credits, 9 am to
noon.
Three of the courses will run one
full week in September and meet once
a week during the fall quarter, through
December 15. Machine Shop Principles
for Scientists and Engineers, two
credits, will meet the week of
September 12-18 from 9 am to 1 pm
and through December on Wednesday

from 12: 10 to
pm. Use of
Minicomputers will meet from 9 am to
noon and from 1 : 30 to 4:40 pm daily
September 5-11 and on Friday from
5:30 to 7 pm through December 15. It
carries four hours of credit.
Introduction to Programming with
Fortran, also a four credit hour course,
will meet from 9 am to noon and from
1 :30 to 4:30 pm during the week of
September 12-18 and from 5:30 to 7
pm on Friday th rough December.

New journalism
class offered
Introduction to Journalism (LCS 201)
has been added to the fall course
schedule at Wright State.
The course, to be taught by Alvin
Sanoff of the Dayton journal Herald,
will concentrate on the problems of
the press. Sanoff will cover such topics
as the need for laws to protect
reporters, journalistic ethics, the
individual approach and perception of
journalism, current issues and
difficulties encountered by reporters.
The four credit hour course will be
offered from 7 to 10 pm Thursdays,
September 27 through December 13.
Introduction to Journalism is a
prerequisite for LCS 203, Basic News
Writing.
San off, a native of New York City,
has been editor of the journal Herald's
editorial page since June 1971. He
holds a bachelor's degree from Harvard
University and a master's degree in
journalism from the Columbia School
of Journal ism.
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WSU Radiological Research Lab
receives funds to plan biomedical center
W ith the help of the NSF we hope to demonstrate that
techological innovation, if properly nurtured, can move from conception
to full social utility in a matter of a few years instead of decades. ,,

0

Wright State University has received a
$61,600 National Science Foundation
grant to develop plans for a proposed
biomedical computer center for the
Dayton area.
The proposed center, which would
aid physicians by analyzing
radiographs used in screening,
diagnosis and patient management,
will be studied by the Radiological
Research Laboratory (RRL) at Wright
State in collaboration with a computer
manufacturer. RRL Director Charles
Colbert, who designed the project
proposal, will direct the planning
phase.
The RRL currently is involved in
research and provides computerized
X-ray analyses to some 100 hospitals,
physicians and research institutions in
the U.S. and abroad. This method for
analyzing bone X-rays, developed by
RRL, leads to earlier detection of
bone problems and changes in bone
tissue than is possible by visual
scrutiny of the X-rays.
"Our present system requires an
hour to analyze each X-ray and is
relatively expensive," Colbert said.
"We hope to develop and use new
equipment which will reduce the time
element to minutes and make the cost
of each procedure about one-third the
present cost."
The grant comes to WSU from the
Experimental
Research and
Development Incentives Program of
the NSF which is aimed at seeking new
ways to link government, industry and
academic institutions in the successful
application of new technology. This
grant is for definition of the
experiment and must be favorably
considered before the NSF will grant
long-term funding.
Control Data Corporation of

Director Charles Colbert examines a bone X-ray with Sam Bachtell,
operations manager.
h

Minneapolis, Minnesota, has provided
technical information to help form a
basis for portions of the NSF proposal.
"It took 30 years to get ultrasonics
out of the laboratory and into medical
diagnostics and therapy," Colbert

SF

explained. "With the help oft e that
we hope to demonstrate
.
.f proper1
technological innovation, 1
t"oll
f
conceP 1
nurtured, can move rorn
of a
to full social utility in a matter
few years instead of decades."
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1,475 students graduate from WSU this year
. ht State's 1973 graduating class of
50 students is expected tod reach
1~
.
· 75 after final August gra uat1on
l.~didates are tallied. This will exceed
r's class by about 15 students.
la t } ea
.
Among the 1,248 candidates from
December 1972, March a~d June
1973 , there were .301 masters d~gree
recipients, including 18 master s of
art, 48 M.B.A.'s, 165 master's of
\rig

education and 72 master's of science.
The College of Education also led
the undergraduates in number of
degrees granted, with 366. There were
221 receiving bachelor's degrees in

business, 196 receiving bachelor's
degrees in the College of Liberal Arts,
and 164 bachelor's degrees in science
awarded.

University Theatre 1973-74 season
Major Productions
Festival Playhouse - Creative Arts Center

Sports honors
awarded to 50
students
total of 50 varsity letters were
awarded by athletic director Don
Mohr at Wright State's first annual
pnng Sports Banquet held in the
University Center on campus.
The Guardian Award went to
ba ~etballer Jim Minch for being the
out landing athlete for the 1972-73
ear at WSU. The 6-6 junior from
D.iyton (Carroll) also was named as
the MVP in basketball earlier in the
.ion. He averaged 10.3 points per
game and 10 rebounds per game to
lead the Raiders to a 17-5 season.
The Academic Council Award was
presented to Gary Hunt for the top
ade point
·
average (3.63 in urban
tudies) of an athlete competing for at
ea 1 two years in a varsity sport. Hunt
as a member of the soccer squad.
Each spring sport awarded a most
valuable pl
ayer award and they were as
hollows: Mark Bilinki (baseball
attery) · D
'
on Vorhees {baseball
'
non.battery). D
'
e
' oug Gage (golf)· Steve
O~her (tennis); Karen 'Elliott
o tba.JJ); and Mary Drennen
omens te · )
se
nnis · The Raider Award
ted for h I
Don V
ust e was presented to
lenn· )orhees (baseball), Bill Frick
15 • Deb L
Pat
oewer (softball) and
and Pam R b
,
lennh).
o erts (women's
Three baseb
lherr third
all players received
They w Year award which is a ring.
ere Tom N .
and Don V
evius, Don Obringer
orhees.
'

Fall Quarter, 1973
Celebration by Harvey Schmidt and Tom Jones, directed by Richard H.
Andrew. October 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, November 1, 2, and 3.
A View from the Bridge by Arthur Miller, directed by Abe J. Bassett.
November 30, December 1, 2, 6, 7, and 8.

Winter Quarter, 1974
A Doll's House by Henrik Ibsen, directed by Alan Yaffe. February 1, 2, 3,
7, 8, and 9.
The Firebugs by Max Frisch, directed by Richard H. Andrew. March 1, 2, 3,
7, 8, and 9.

Spring Quarter, 1974
The Subject Was Roses by Frank Gilroy, directed by Abe J. Bassett. April
26, 27, 28, May 2, 3, and 4.
Jabberwock by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, directed by Alan
Yaffe. May 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, and June 1.

Studio Productions
Fall Quarter

Celebration Theatre - Creative Arts Center
(dates to be announced)

Mooney's Kid Don't Cry by Tennessee Williams, directed by Connie

Kimball.
To Be Young Gifted and Black by Robert Nemiroff, directed by Debra

Crowe!.
The Lesson by Eugene Ionesco, directed by Vikki Lyall.
The Marriage Proposal by Anton Chekhov, directed by Mary Kessler.
The Leader by Eugene Ionesco, directed by Wendell Maier.

Winter Quarter
The Boor by Anton Chekhov, directed by Janet Harrison.
Swan Song by Anton Chekhov, directed by Marie Annala .
The Stronger by August Strindberg, directed by Robert Grueber.
Pigeons by Lawrence Osgood, directed by Steve Wolfgram.
Suppressed Desires by Susan Glaspell, directed by Collette Knight.
The Rainy Afternoon by William Inge, directed by Clete Biersack.
Spring Quarter
The Pen of My Aunt by Gordon Daviot, directed by Sandra Stout.
How He Lied to Her Husband by Bernard Shaw, directed by Debra Duell.
Botticelli by Terrence McNally, directed by Philip Everling.
The Feast by Daniel Wright, directed by Nancy Wiggenhorn .
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Artist/Lecture Series announces
more performers for 1973-74
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The list of performers for the 1973-74
Artist and Lecture Series is nearing
completion, with sixteen bookings on
the schedule.
In addition to the Mac Framption
Ensemble, Sunday, September 30, 8
p.m. and the Charlie Byrd Trio,
Saturday, December 1, 8 p.m., jazz
groups
appearing
in
Oelman
Auditorium, nine other musical groups
or individuals wil I be in concert on the
campus.
Eugene Rousseau, saxophonist,
Friday, October 19, 8 p.m. in Oelman
Auditorium; Malcolm Bilson, pianist,
Monday, November 5, 3:30 p.m. in
the Creative Arts Building, The Linton
Trio of the Cincinnati symphony
Orchestra, Tuesday, January 8, 8 p.m.,
also in the Creative Arts Building;
Donna Curry, Tuesday, April 16, 8
p.m.;
Doyle
White ,
pianist,
Wednesday, May 1, 8 :30 p.m.; The
Crystals, electronic music; and Paul
Wayne Beach, folk singer-composer,
for whom dates have not been set,
Odetta; Saturday, February 23, 8

p.m.; and the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra, Sunday, April 7, both in
the main gym of the Physical
Education Building, complete the
concert. offerings for the season.
Lecturers include Norman Mailer,
author, Monday, October 29, 3:30
p.m. in the main gym of the Physical
Education Building; Stanton Evans,
writer and editor, Thursday, January
10, 3:30 p.m. in Oelman Auditorium;
Dr. Charles Long, theologian, date not
firm; and James j. Kilpatrick and
Nicholas
von
Hoffman,
newspapermen,
in
a
joint
Point-Counterpoint
discussion,
Monday, March 4, 8 p.m. in the main
gym of the Physical Education
Building.
A performance-demonstration and
explication of the ancient Japanese
classical dance, Kabuki, Monday, April
8, 3:30 p.m., is also on this year's
program.
Further details on the dates, times
and locations will be available later.
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